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This invention relates to improvements in a gun barrel 
or the like, and, more particularly, it is concerned with a 
novelzliner therefor. 

Heretofore, in connection with the manufacture of gun 
barrels of certain special material-s, for example, it has 
been di?icult to obtain such special materials in the form 
required for best performance in ultimate use. Speci? 
cally, for example, it has been relatively di?icult and 
costly to obtain a molybdenum barrel made integrally 
with the usual ri?ing required. Similarly, the construc 
tion of an inner liner integrally made and formed of 
molybdenum or other special materials has also been 
di?icult and relatively costly. 

Therefore, it is one of the more important objects of 
this invention to provide a gun liner formed from a series 
of identical washers stamped from desired sheet material, 
and which are assembled and accurately aligned axially, 
with the lands and the grooves formed comprising the 
ri?ing formed in each washer preferably during the 
stamping operation. 

Other objects and advantages of the invention will be 
come more readily apparent upon proceeding with the 
description of a preferred form of the device read in light 
of the accompanying drawings, in which 

Fig. 1 is a fragmentary sectional assembly view of the 
breach end of a gun barrel embodying my invention. 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary sectional assembly view of the 
forward end of a gun barrel embodying my invention. 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken on the line 3-3 of 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken on the line 4-4 of 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 5 is a plan view of a preferred form of washer. 
Fig. 6 is a transverse sectional assembly view employ 

ing a modi?ed form of washer. 
Fig. 7 is a plan view of a modi?ed form of washer. 
Similar reference numerals refer to similar parts 

throughout the several views. 
Referring to the drawings, particularly Fig. 1, the gun 

barrel generally designated 1 is shown having at the 
breach end 2 a suitable bushing 3 threadedly attached 
thereto as at 4 and apertured as at 5 with the usual receiv 
ing end portion 6 which may be suitably formed as deter 
mined by the nature ~of the service for which the gun 
barrel is intended to be used. As shown more clearly in 
Fig. 2 at the forward end 7 of the barrel 1 it is provided 
with a second bushing 8, non-rotatably received as at key 
9 and the outlet 20. Applied in snug face to face as 
sembly between the respective bushing 3 at the breach 
end and the bushing 8 at the forward end of the barrel 
respectively, the identical washers 10 having the form 
shown in plan in Fig. 5 are positioned. These washers 
are preferably stamped with the ri?ing grooves 11 and the 
lands 12. The outer grooves 13 are subsequently located 
in each washer periphery after assembly, so that the lands 
'12 and grooves 11 form the desired ri?ing continuous 
extending transversely through each washer to form the 
general con?guration of ri?ing shown at 14 in Figs. 1 
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and 2. Initially, they are preferably ?tted upon a man 
drel (not shown) suitably ri?ed to receive the washers 10 
and the slots 13 are then machined for the key 9. 

In the modi?ed from shown in Figs. 6 and 7, each of 
these washers 15 is also identical in shape and preferably 
provided with the outer annularly spaced projections 16 
for engagement with similar spaced ri?ing grooves (not 
shown) within the gun barrel. Thus, this insures the 
proper position rotatively of each of the washers relative 
to each other to form the ri?ing desired. In this modi? 
cation, each of the washers snugly ?ts the ri?ed grooves 
of the gun barrel, the grooves of the barrel having the 
same twist and spacing as the ri?ing desired. Thus, the 
washers when placed in the barrel ri?ed groove with 
the lugs 16 engaging the barrel ri?ing will then be oriented 
so that the normal ri?ing will appear in the liner bore 
produced by the assembled washers with only slight steps 
between each washer. It will, of course, be apparent 
that these washers may be stamped, if desired, so that the 
edges of the lands 14 will have a proper slope in each 
washer to minimize the sharp step arrangement normally 
formed by the corners 17 of the ri?ing grooves 18 and 
the lands 19. 

It will also be apparent that the lands 19, the grooves 
18 and projections 16 may be formed on the modi?ed 
washers 15 during the stamping operation. 

In summary, it should be understood that the ri?ing 
in the assembly liner washers is formed by properly 
orienting the washers relative to each other either by 
assembling the Washers on an externally ri?ed mandrel 
(not shown) and then machining one or more straight 
longitudinal grooves for keys 9 which mate with the cor 
responding grooves in the barrel recess, or else each 
washer may be stamped with one or more lugs 16 extend 
ing from the outer circumference and then completing 
the assembly with the gun barrel by cutting spiral grooves 
therewithin having the same twist as the ri?ing within the 
barrel recess. The washers are then inserted in the barrel 
recess so that the lugs engage the spiral grooves with the 
washers in the desired position rotatively. 

In considering this invention, it will, of course, be ap 
preciated that by means of such assembly, a composite 
liner has been provided having in addition to other de 
sirable properties great strength and yet satisfactory duc 
tility to resist the internal forces created by ?ring pres 
sures. In the latter connection, it should be noted that 
it has been found that the longitudinal cracking of liners 
due to the exertion of such forces are detrimental be 
cause erosion tends to localize in the crack-ing formed 
and to wash out the liner material or the steel beneath it. 
Transverse cracks on the other hand can usually be 
tolerated. 

While I have shown only two forms of the invention, 
it will be clear that other forms may be used without 
departing from the spirit of the invention as set forth in 
the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a gun barrel and liner, the combination of a liner 

formed by the assembly of a plurality of washers in abut 
ting face to face relation, the said washers being pre-ri?ed 
and having outer projecting portions for engagement with 
suitably formed interior surfaces of the said barrel, the 
inner peripheral edges of the washers being formed with 
grooves and lands therebetween to create when assembled 
a ri?ed path extending transversely continuously through 
each washer for a projectile, and means cooperating with 
the barrel for retaining said Washers in said face to face 
relation and in predetermined non-rotatable position rela 
tive to each other. 

2. In a gun barrel and liner, the combination of a liner 
comprising a plurality of pre-ri?ed washers assembled in 
abutting face to face' relation, the washers having outer 
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portions for. engagement‘ with: the interiorrof the said 
barrel to hold the washers against relative rotation, inner 
peripheral surface portions of the washers being relieved 
to produce when assembled aztcontinuous interconnected 
ri?ed path, for a projectile,,thesinterior of saidwgun barrel - 
also vde?ningf the relative rotativerposition-y ofv the“ said" 
washers to. each other: 

3. A~gun barrel andrliner combination, thelinenbeing 
comprisedof aplur-alityjof pre-ri?ed washers vtransversely; 
extending,v in abuttingface to facerelation within. the.v 
barrel, the washers: having plain outer-surfaces with suit 
ably formed portions‘ guidedtby an interior portion of 
the. said. barrel, the 'inner' surfaces: of‘ they Washers being, 
formed with predeterminately‘ relievedportions .to_ pro? 
vide .when. assembledv a continuous .ri?ed . passage. for? a‘, 
projectile, and means-‘cooperating withv the, gun barrel 
to hold the said washerszagainstendmovement. 

4'.’ A.-gun ‘barrel and liner combination, theliner being 
formed with a plurality of pre-rifled:washers ,innabutting' 
face to face relation, the washers having outer portions, 
for engagement withtthe said vbarrel, the inner edgeszof 
the Washersbeing relieved to providetransversely extend 
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ing openings and forming when assembled a ri?'ed‘path 
for av projectile, ,the gun barrel having,_inner annularly, 
positioned means cooperatingyith said washers to de?ne 
the ?xed position of the washers relative to the said barrel 
and to each other. 

5. A gun barrel and liner combination, the liner com 
prising a plurality of preformed Washers in abutting face 
to face relation, the saidfwashers‘wbeing engageable with 
the said barrel andhavingsuitably shaped inner periph 
eries forming when‘ assembled rifled‘ means for a pro 
jectile; the said gun barrel cooperating;;with1 said washersa 
to de?ne the extent of. said; ri?ed . means: and rthe ,relative 
rotative position of. said washers. 
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